
About Lindfield Partners

We share a passion to be the best boutique advisory team in 
Australia. Meeting our clients’ business needs are our highest 
priority. As a dynamic independent Sydney based management 
consultancy all partners are former CEOs and senior executives 
with the practical experience to make a difference in your 
business.

Our vision is to provide forward thinking business advisory 
services to the SME market place, enabling our clients to achieve 
their goals at different stages of their business lifecycle.

Our passionate, experienced and dedicated team of Business 
Partner professionals work together with one aim – to 
provide reliable, approachable and expert service in a “one stop 
business consultancy.”

Why Lindfield Partners?
Do you own a successful business and are looking for an 
experienced team to take your business to the next level?

Our first priority is to understand your needs and will work 
with you to clearly establish what are your priorities. Business 
owners come to Lindfield Partners for many reasons. 

We have successfully enabled, supported and advised SMEs on:

• Meeting their strategic ambitions

• Maximising shareholder value

• Driving business value from innovation

• Delivering an effective marketing strategy

• Improving Revenue growth

• Producing accurate and effective business reporting

• Securing funding

• Building executive and management capability

• Succession planning

• Acquiring and merging businesses

• Selling the business

• Outsourcing business operations

• Improving business processes

• Scoping Digital Transformation and IoT projects

Our guarantee to you is that Lindfield Partners will only take 
on projects where we can add value to our clients.  
No hidden agendas - Best for your Business.
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Business advice and mentoring services without any hidden agendas

Business Lifecycle Model
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Our Services
Accounting Services

We offer competent technical capabilities, a client focused 
culture and access to respected professionals delivering a 
range of accounting services.

Business Growth Services

• Business Process Improvement

We offer a mix of standard lean methods and advanced 
business process improvement techniques.  Our approach is 
to work with your team to deliver outstanding productivity 
and quality outcomes.

• Government Tenders

We will assist organisations to 
identify the range of government 
contracts available through the 
open tender process.  Our 
experienced team offers a 
range of services and works 
with our partners to 
prepare tender responses 
for your organisation.

• New Product and 
Services Innovation

Our approach involves:

“Industry Drivers” – 
conducting a review of 
the trends, dislocations, 
opportunities 
and enablers of an 
industry to establish a 
strategic positioning that 
creates leadership in the 
marketplace.

“Customer Needs” – examining 
the customer needs research and 
then interpreting these inputs and 
translate them into new product and 
service opportunities.

“Strategic Plans” – An approach for engaging both the 
leadership team and the broader organisation around a shared 
path for growth. This alignment enables buy-in, accelerates 
decision-making and ensures rapid implementation.

• Sales and Marketing Plans

We offer services to develop your Sales and Marketing 
Plans by building a matrix of Product and Service features, 
benefits and positioning in the market designed to grow 
the sales and profitability of your organisation. 

• Staff Training

With the much publicised skills shortage in the Australian 
workforce, our experienced team will be able to supplement 
the in-house training skills in most organisations. The 
outcomes from our training programs will be to achieve 
more with the existing resources available. 

Business Startup Services

• Incubation

We have designed a number of small business consulting 
services to support the entrepreneurial process, helping 
to increase the survival rates for innovative start-up 
companies who become customers.

• Commercialisation of IP

Depending upon the size and resources of our customers, 
our approach to commercialising the intellectual property 
will vary but overall we have developed a successful multi-

step model for the commercialisation of IP.

• Angel Investors

By providing access to deals and 
angel investing best practices 

education, training and tools 
we offer opportunities for 

early stage companies to 
present their business 
case for funds to a 
sophisticated and 
diverse network 
of angel investors 
across Australia and 
internationally.

Capital Raising 
Services

As a business grows 
there is pressure to 

generate free cash flow 
to fund this growth. The 

free cash flow may not 
be sufficient for sustainable 

growth and this means 
external funds will be required. 

We work closely with our clients 
offering comprehensive capital raising 

services where we evaluate the best capital 
raising strategy for each clients unique circumstances. 

Our capital raising services covers several key steps including: 

• Information Memorandums

• Private Investor Introductions

• Shareholder Agreements

• Bank Finance
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Mentoring Services

• Under Pressure to Perform?

Mentoring assistance for the business owner or CEO can 
be through an executive coach or mentor and should be 
considered an investment that, done properly, can provide a 
high return to themselves, their organisation and team.

• Why Use an Experienced Mentor?

Successful business leaders invest in external support and 
perspective to gain the insights and accountability they 
need to achieve optimal performance for themselves and  
their organisation.

• Our Approach to Mentoring

Our mentoring services offered will assist the business 
owner or CEO to take substantial business risk out of the 
process for developing your business through the expansion 
phase beyond start up. 

Executive Search Services

Our experienced team will offer a range of HR services 
working with our partners to recruit and retain the best 
talent available for your organisation. 

Succession Planning Services

Succession planning manages the smooth continuation 
and success of a business which depends greatly on the 
availability of the next generation of competently trained 
people. 

We focus on a range of succession planning options 
including:

• Retention Planning: Retention of the business within the 
family circle; and

• Buy-sell Planning: Selling the business to other business 
owners or key employees or interested outsiders.

Mergers & Acquisition Services

Mergers & Acquisitions (M&A) are used by organisations 
for the purpose of expanding the scale of operations and 
increasing their profitability.

We offer a range of M&A experience gained over 
many years in Australia across public and private 
organisations. Our experienced team will work with our 
partners to identify potential merger and acquisition 
opportunities for your organisation and assist with any 
business valuation requirements. Our services include:

• Company Valuations

• Due Diligence

• Negotiation Strategy

Board Advisory Services

The presence of a strong, independent and effective 
board is critical to the success of every organisation. We 
help our clients build qualified, experienced and diverse 
boards; appoint non-executive chairmen; advise on board 
succession and corporate governance issues; and provide 
tailored non executive director and board services.

Our experience covers clients from public, private and 
family-owned companies, as well as startups and Not For 
Profit organisations.

• Non-Executive Directors

• Advisory Boards

• Company Secretary

Strategic Planning Services

At Lindfield Partners, our experience developing a strategic 
business plan can benefit companies of all sizes and be a 
great advantage when determining the future direction 
of the business and establishing measurable KPIs for the 
executive team.
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Advertising and Public Relations

Our expertise covers working with Advertising and Public 
Relations agencies. We have also worked directly in television 
and radio programing and participated in film funding.

Aged Care and NDIS

With over 20 years of Board and CEO level experience across 
community based not for profit (NFP) organisations we 
are ideally placed to assist any NFP in the aged care and 
NDIS markets. Whether you are involved in a small local 
organisation or larger service provider seeking Advisory 
Board and/or non-executive directors we are able to offer 
broad experience and ability to make a real difference to 
your organisation. 

Food and Beverage

With over 20 years of Board and CEO level experience across 
all segments of the food and beverage industry we are one 
of the few boutique advisory firms with the broad experience 
and ability to make a real difference to your business in the 
food and beverage industry in Australia.

Manufacturing

Our team has over 50 years experience working at the 
Board and CEO level with ASX listed and privately owned 
advanced manufacturing firms covering a diverse range of 
markets:

• Commercial Furniture 
• Commercial Lighting 
• Computers 
• Electronics 
• Food 
• FMCG 
• Packaging 
• Steel

Mining

With over 10 years of Board and CEO level experience across 
all segments of the coal mining industry we are a boutique 
advisory firm with the broad experience and ability to 
make a real difference to your mining business in Australia 
and the Asia Pacific region.

Professional Services

In our team we have over 75 years working experience 
at Board and CEO level covering many projects from 
developing strategic business plans, improving operational 
performance and building new revenue streams using 
effective marketing and new business strategies. We 
have enjoyed working with a diverse range of professional 
services firms:

• Accounting 
• Business Advisory 
• Architecture 
• IT Software and Solutions 
• Insurance 
• Engineering

Retail

With over 50 years of Board and CEO level experience across 
the retail industry we are a boutique advisory firm with the 
broad experience having undertaken projects in the food, 
FMCG, duty free, pay television and online retailing industry 
sectors in Australia and the Asia Pacific region.

State and Commonwealth Governments

With over 50 years of Board and CEO level experience 
negotiating across all levels of government we offer the 
broad experience to successfully tender for state and 
commonwealth government projects in Australia.

Tourism

Our team has enjoyed working with duty free retail and 
tourism operations from Japan. We have also completed 
projects in the local ski industry in Australia over the past 
25 years working at Board and CEO level.

Transport and Distribution

With over 10 years of Board and CEO level experience across 
transport and distribution markets we offer the broad 
experience and have successfully completed projects in the 
transport and distribution industry in Australia.

Lindfield Partners has a proven track record in developing strategic business plans, improving operational performance 
and building new revenue streams from new business programs. Our clients come from a diverse range of industries.

Our Industry Experience
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John Scutt

The founding principal, John Scutt has 
worked in Board and CEO roles across the 
Asia Pacific region and has enjoyed a high 

level of commercial success.

Contact Lindfield Partners

Contact us today to find out how to generate 
growth and maximise the value of your business. 

For urgent enquiries please call +61 2 8407 9372 or 
contact us via fax, mail or email your enquiry.

Phone: +61 2 8407 9372 
Fax: +61 2 8407 9472 
Email: john@lindfieldpartners.com.au

Website: www.lindfieldpartners.com.au 

Suite 18, 12 Tryon Road 
Lindfield NSW 2070 Australia

Our Team Philosophy

Back in 2006 we had a vision to build Lindfield Partners 
into a team of specialist boutique advisory partners 
serving the SME business market.

Over time, we have developed a proven range of 
business services and solutions that are offered as part 
of our engagement with the SME business owner.

Today our team has the expertise and experience to 
work with all SME businesses wanting to take the 
journey to their next growth stage. Alternatively if it 
is time to sell, we will assist to maximise the value of 
their business and help achieve a successful sale.

We share a common bond with our SME business 
customers and will work hard for your success.


